
6 of each, 3

second best, ,-r *

best do/en, t.- ? 50
largest and best variety of pears t) of

each,
~ 2

second best, 1
best dozen, . 50
largest and best variety grapes 2 clus-
ters each, 1
second best, ;,0

best dozen quinces, 50

best specimen late water melons, 50
DRIED FRUIT.

best specimen dried apples, 1-2 peck, 50
specimen dried peaches, >0
specimen dried raspberries, 50
specimen black berries, 50

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

best two horse plow, 2
second best, 1

best subsoil plow, 2
side hill plow, 2
cultivator, 1
roller, 1
grain drill, 2
fanning mill, 2
harrow, 1
horse rake, 1
threshing machine, 3
horse power, 2
wagon for farm purposes, 2
cart for same, 2
set two-horse haruess for farm pur-

poses, 1
corn stalk cutter, 1
stump machiue, 1
corn shellcr, 2

grain cradle, 1
half dozen hand rakes, 50
ox yoke, complete, 50
3 corn baskets, 50
gate for barn or field use, 1
best scrajjer for farm or road use. 1
half dozen hoes, 1
best two manure forks, 1
two hay forks, 1
cheese press, 1
hand churn, 1
power churn, 2
root cutter, 2
two axes, 1
log chain, 1
grubbiug hoe, 1

N.OWIVG,
best plowing with a horse team, 3
second best, 2
best plowing with ox team, 3
second best, 1

FLOWING BY BOYS.
best plowing by a boy under 18 years

of age, 3
second best, 2
third best, 1

MECHANICAL IMPLEMENTS AND MANUFACTURES.
Best specimen of letter press printing, 2

" specimen of finishing, in iron or
brass, 1

iron castings, 1
blacksmith's Work, 1
two horse carriage, 3
single carriage, 2
cutter or sleigh, 2
single or carriage harness, 1 50
saddle and bridle, 2
cooking stove, 2
parlor stove, 2
lot cabinet ware, 5
second best, 3
pair fine boots, 2
pair lady's shoes, 1
side sole leather, I
side upper leather, 1
dressed calf .-kin, 1
side haruess leather, I
set window blinds, 1
100 lights assorted window sash, 1
specimen of ornaiueuUl fence, 2
1000 long shingles, 2
second best do., 1
1000 feet pine boards, 2

second best do., 1
1000 short shingles, 1

second best do., 50
best meat barrel, 75
3 flour barrels, 50
2 butter firkins, 60
specimens of marble or stone cut-

ting, 1
500 brick, 1
specimens of tailoring, 1
made panel door, 1
specimens of graining, 1
specimens of sign paiuting, 1
made rifle gun, 1
made shot gun, 1
six pieces of tin ware, 1
pair blankets, 1
piece satinet, 1
piece of overcoating, 1
piece broad cloth, 1
wool carding, 1

HORSE AND OX SHOEING.
best specimen of horse shoeing, 2
second best do., 1
best specimen of ox shoeing, 1 50
eceomi best., 1

HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES?FIRST CLASS.
Best ten yards of flauuel, 1
second best do., 60
best ten yards wool carpeting, 1
second best do., ? 50
best hearth rug, 50

ten yards of linen, 1
quarter pound linen thread, 50
pair woolen socks or stockings, 50
second best do., 25
pair woolen mittens or gloves, 50
accond best do., 25
best made shirt, 15
sccoud best do., 50
best 3 shirt collars, 50
best bed quilt, 1
second best do., 50
best counterpane or coverlet, 1
second best do , 50
specimen woolen yarn door mat, 50
specimen of darning. 50

SECOND CLASS.

.best made bread, 1
second best do., 75
third best do., 50
best pound cake, 50

sponge cake, 50
fruit cake, 50
apple butter, 50
cucumber pickles, 50
variety of pickles, 20
currant jelly, 50
variety fruit jelly, 50
raspberry vinegar, SO
variety fruit preserves, 50
washiug soup, 50
toilet <io.. 50

THIRD" CLASS.
best lamp mat, 75

second best do.. 50
vase of worsted flowers, I
toi'et do., - 50

THIRD' CLASS.
bed lamp mat, 75

second best do., 50
vase of worsted flowers,

,
1

wax flowers, 50
paper flower* t : .

20
specimen-fancy knitting, 50
variety worsted work, 15
\u25a0ecoud best do., 50

FOURTH CLASS.

best variety of fancy needle work, 15
second best do? 50
specimen of silk embroidery, 50
specimen embroidery, 50
specimen mosaic work on chair

or stool, 15
second best do., ~ , ~ . , , 50

FInit rthad.
Best spccinjen matua-uiukers work, 1 50

second best do., 1
spccimeu millinery work, 1
second best do., 50
specimen of tine needle work, 50

si.Vra ci. ASS.

Best painting iu oil colors, 1
Water colors, 15

Crayon or mono-coromatic drawing, 50
pencil drawing, ~ 50
display of fancy articles, 15
second best do., 50

FLOWERS AM)UREF.X-HOUSF. FI.ANT3
Largest and most beautiful variety of

flowers, 1
second best do., 15
best basket boquet, 50

hand boquet, 50
largest and best variety green house

plants, 2
second best do., 1
third best do.,

?
50

toy1 *- Persons designing to compete or exhib-
it at the Fair, will please preserve a copy of
this List.

E. W. HALE, ) ~

J. C. 1\ IDG WAV y ?, Tr "e

,I'N'X STEVENS,)

PROSPECTS.?We arc glad to be able to an-
nounce to the Republicans of Tioga that Wil-
inot's prospects iu the lower part of the State
are brightened, day by day. Even that Cot-
sonlcd-city, Philadelphia, seems to hold out
some hope for Freedom. The friends of Wil-
mot speak confidently of reducing the Know-
Nothing-Dcmocratic majority of last fall to a
comparatively low figure. Let them do that
and the rural district will put David Wilmot
in the Executive Chair of Pennsylvania.

News from Bradford gives ns reason to sus-
pect that the Wilmot men in that county have
determined to wrest from Tioga the title o£
"banner county," which we won last fall.?
They promise a majority of 6000 for Wilmot
iu October. In the name of the Republican
freemen of Tioga, we say to the Republicans of
Bradford?"Do your best and Tioga will do a
trifle better /" Tioga sets her mark at 3500
and intends to roll up 4000. Our forces are
quiet, but determined. They will not surren-
der the Banner without a struggle. We shall
march every able bodied man to the polls in
October and then and there contest for the
banner with our Bradford friends. Fair
warning, gentlemen ; a clear field and a free
fight ; every man for WILMOT and God for
us all !

We understand that Eric and Crawford in-
tend to claim the Banner. Very well, gentle-
men, mix iu ; Tioga willprove to be enough
for you all.? Agitator.

SiNT.n.AR ACCIDENT. ?The Ilarrisbtirg-LI Tel-
egraph says that on Wednesday night last, a
canal boatman, named Tomach, a resident of
Loyalsock, Pa., while sleeping on the deck of
his boat, came into collision with a bridge near
Highspire, which struck him on the back of
his head, and knocking therefrom the parietal
bone, which was found shortly after as free
from extraneous substance as if it had been
extracted by the hand of a demonstrator of
anatomy. The wounded man, of course, was
instantly aroused by the concussion, and what
is most remarkable, rose to his feet, perfectly
unconscious of the extent of the injuries he
received by the collision. The slight paiu in
the back of his head gave him no trouble what
ever, and it was only after he had dressed him-
self, and one of his comrades had found the
bone on deck, that he was made aware of the
unfortunate mutilation of his caput. After
this discovery, the wounded man was taken to
Highspire, when Dr. Rutherford, of our city,
was summoned, who alter washing the man's
brain, and replacing i', and arranging the splin-
ters of the adjacent parts of the skull in a pro-
per manner, informed him that was all lie
could do for him. With this the wotlndcd
man departed, in a perfectly rational state, to
his home in Loyalsock. We doubt if the ex-
perience of any member of the medical profes-
sion can show a similar case to the above.

Senator Brown, of Mississippi, a leader of
the party in that State undone of the Commit-
tee appointed to inform Mr. Buchanan of his
nomination by the Cincinati Convention, has
made a disclosure of the President's opinions
which will excite surprise in some quarters.?
The political contest is raging hotly now in
Mississippi, and Mr. Brown is a candidate for
re-election to the U. S. Senate. At Yazoo,
on the 4th of July, he made a speech, in which
lie said :

" He did not believe that Mr. Buchanan
would suffer Walker to retain his place as Gov-
ernor of that Territory ; but if he did, the
South would rise up and denounce hiui as false
to the great principles ol the Kansas bill, and
a traitor to her best interests. He, for one,
would do so, and so would every true South-
erner. He had henrd it from the. Vresident's
nun Zips, Hint this thing of Squnite' Sovereign-
ty irns one of thr most damnable heresies that
teas ever branched in this or any other county,
and tlwt he (the President) would leave nothing
undone to throttle it. Mr. D. had told the
Speaker this in all sincerity, and he beleived
him. Ife had no doubt but that Walker's ap-
pointment itould be cancelled."

The emancipation party In Missouri, having
no candidate of their own for Governor, arc
supporting Hollins the American candidate,
as a friend of free discussion and less objection-
able than Stewart, the candidate of the Bor-
der Ruffian Democracy. The tide runs so
strong on this ground, iu favor of Rollins, that
the Democracy arc induced to claim that their
candidate is not opposed to emancipation.?

The St. Louis Daily Chronicle savs :

"It is quite certain that Mr. Stewart will
not oppose the gradual abolition of slavery, pro-
tided that it will be done by legal means.

" It is not difficult to controvert the c' -.r.re
ofour opponents, that Stewart is the candidate
of the slaveholders, and in favor of the exten-
sion of slavery. Col. Stewart owns no slaves
he is not opposed to the gradual abolition of sla-
very?-far front it! Ife would, bra along the
firs' t, hi-- hands to earrutnt that awi-nrc

Srabfort tictiorltr.
| M Mr-?M
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FOR GOVERNOR,

DAVID WILMOT, of Bradford Co.
, FOR I'ASAL COMMISSIONER,

WM. ZOILLWAED, of Philadelphia.
FOR JLOOKS OF TUB SUL'RKAK COCBT,

JOSEPH J. LEWIS, of Chester Co
JAMES VEECH, of Fayette County.

GEN. PACKER BACKS DOWN !

Last week we published a letter from lion.
D. WII.MOT addressed to (Jen. PACKER inviting
him to canvass the State in company, to which,
at the date of our publication, an answer had
uot been received. Since that titue a letter
has been received from (ten PACKER declin-
ing the invitation. We republish Mr. WIL-

MOT'S ehalleuge aud also the answer :
TOWASOA, July 14. IKS7.

HON. WM. F. PACKER :

DEAR SIR?I purpose to spend some time during tlie
Summer and Fall, in canvassing; before the people of the
State, the principles and issues involved in the pending
State election.

Party meetings bring ont only that portion of the peo-
ple to whom the call is made, and the addresses are nec-
essarily all on one side ; whereas it is desirable that the
whole people, so far as may he. should have both sides
fairly presented before them at the same time.

If it should meet yonr views, I propose that we can-
vass so much of the State as is practicable, in company,
addressing alternately the same meetings. Should this
meet your assent, please so inform me at your earliest
convenience, so that we'may arrange the times and pla-
ces of meetings, order of speaking, Ac., Ac,

Wry respectf illy,
Your obedient servant,

1). WILMOT.

WILLIAMSPORT. Pa., July 27,1857.
HON. D. WII.MOT:

Dear Sir Your letter of the 14tli inst. was duly :e-
--ceived. and. as it proposed a plan for conducting the Gu-
bernatorial campaign which had never hitherto been
adopted in Pennsylvania, and. as the interests of olhe-
candidates were involved in the result. T did not feel at
liiierty to accede to yonr projwsition without tir-tconsult-
ing thefState Committee to whiuh the Democratic Con-
vention had on its part specially confided the control and
management of the canvass.

You will receive herewith a copy of my letter to the
Committee, and also of their reply, by which you will
perceive that your suggestion does not meet their appro-
val ; and that, for reasons stated at length. 1 ought not,
in the opinion of the Committee, " to accede to your pro-
position." It is therefore respectfully declined.

I am, Yours trnlr,
WM. F. PACKER.

llv this it will be seen that Gen. PACKER
attempts to shift the responsibility of declin-
ing; the fair and liberal proposition made by
Mr. WIRMOT, upon the Democratic State Com-
mittee, for frivolous and unsatisfactory rea-
sons, and to evade the odium which a direct
" back out " from himself would necessarily
briug.

The State Committee having the task im-
jHised 011 them of devising excuses for the non-

acceptance of Mr. WII.MOT'S proposition to dis-
cuss before the people of the State the issnes
involved iu the pending contest, have set forth
a number of reasons which are too shallow aud
frivolous to require comment.

Firstly they assume that Mr. WM.MOT" pro-
bably proposes to discuss the Slavery ques-
tion," while his proposition is to discuss " the
issues involved in the pending contest ." Hav-
ing thus set out with an unwarranted assump-
tion, they say that a joint canvass by candi-
dates for the Gubernatorial office has never
been conducted in this State, nor in any other
Northern one, and may well be questioned on

grounds of public policy. The propriety of
executive candidates appearing before the pub-
lic at all is also doubted. While they depre-
cate a joint canvass, they fear if once adopt-
ed, a bad practice Will continue hereafter to

be followed ! and may sometimes deprive par-
ties of candidates similar to FRANKi.ix, Sxv-
okii and Sm/NK, because they are not orators.

They also say that while Mr. WII.MOT holjs
the office of President Judge there is special
objection to ttie acceptance of his project.?
What that special objeetiou is, is not made
known. Hut the Committee as if to make it
more emphatic, declare that a resignation will
not altogether remove the objection !

The proposed mode ofconducting campaigns,
in the opinion of the Committee, may possibly
be suited to some of the Southern and South-
western states, where it has been practiced
and where " population and political condi-
tions ' differ from ours, but its introduction
bore, would be against solid objections and
without any conceivable good. It is there-
fore a proposed " Southern aggression " upon
the practices and policy of parties in Pennsyl-
vania, which cannot at ali be accepted or per-
mitted.

Sueh is the substance of the excuses, fram-
ed by the Democratic State Committee, to re-

lieve their candidate for Governor from the
proposition to discuss before the people of the
State the issues involved in the pending con-
test. Excuses which arc the result of delibe-
ration and consultation. That they will satis-
fy the public mind, we do not believe. In-
deed, we know that they are regarded as un-
satisfactory and humiliating by many of Gen.
PACKER'S friends.

A joint canvass by the opposing candidates
for Governor, has been expected and desired
by the friends of each. Such a course would
have been in opposition to no public feeling, bnt
rather-in accordance with general inclination

and approbation. The candidates of the two

posing parties are universally regarded as
the Lest debaters nod most jpopular speakers
in the Jt ti (though with

miich truth we csnot jay) that Gen,

PA<KF.R declared at *LAI 'f Win-
slot was nominated, he would invite him £6
stump the State in company. Hut it is cer-
THftr t&ttt'M* a tfett&Tfltforc
and have universally declared that a chal-
lenge from WII.MOT would be instantly ac-

cepted, while the Locofoco journals have in-

dulged it a course evidently intended to pro :

voke a challenge. There has been no paper
in tlie State, which has queslioned "tlie pro-
priety of such n-eanVass, but tkeyj have uni-
versally beeu indulging in anticipations of the

tcrrihl# overthrow JwLjtoy waf Uestiued-to re-
ceive should he have the temerity to meet

PACKER ! We have no now, that

taking their cue from the State Committee,
these same papers wilt become eloquent over
the impropriety of sach a"? Southern aggres-
sion.'' XI

The truth is, that it has never been tlje in-
teutiou of Gen PACKER to accept this ehalleuge

nor of his friends to permit his acceptance,
though for far different reasons than those set

forth. The fancy oratory, the special plead-
ing, the pettifogging, and attempts at befogg-
ing, of the pro-slavery candidate would not an-

swer the purpose when to lie met by Mr. WII.-
MOT. The friends of Gen. PACKER know that

in such a contest lie must be infinitely the
loser. They can impeach the motives of the

Republican candidate when he is not preseut
witli impunity; they can misrepresent his
views, they can impute to him doctrines he nev-

er held, and perhaps thereby deceive honest
men ; but they fear the effect, his eloquence
aud earnestness, and his arguments might have
upou those who have been deceived as to his

real sentiments and the aims and principles
of the Republican party.

The State Committee and Gen. PACKER
and his friends dare not discuss before the

people of the State the issues involved in the

pending Gubernatorial contest. They affect

to believe that Mr. WILMOT designs to insult
the intelligence of the people of Pennsylvania
bv discussing questious which are settled or ob-
solete. They pay a poor compliment to the
intelligence of that people when they assume
that they would tolerate the discussion of

questions irrelevant and not pending in the elec-
tion. The action of the Convention which
nominated Gen. PACKER, and this cowardice

now, show that party orgaubuitiou and drill
are to relied on, rather than a confidence
in the, istice of their principles, and in the in-
tegrity and wisdom of the masses.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

It will be seen by au advertisement in an-
other column, to which we call particular at-
tention, especially of teachers and directors,
that the County Superintendent is going about
the holding of teachers' institutes or drills in
earnest. We cannot conceive of a better plan
for the improvement of our teachers, aud even-
tuallv of the schools, than this of calling to-
gether the teachers of the several towns in

particular sections of the county, and drilling
them upon the branches to be taught, aud al-
so ujion the best and most approved method
of teaching said branches. The Superinten-
dent having had considerable experience in
schools or drills of this kind in the State of X.
Y.. will doubtless be able to render those to

be held in this county both profitable and plea-
sant to all who may attend. We understand
that he intends to hold five in different locali.

ties so that the teachers in each township can
have the opportunity of attending one. We
hope no teacher will allow such an opportuni-
ty to pass unimproved, if he does, he need not
complain, if after a while, he sees those who
tuke advautage of every means for improve-
ment, occupying the more prominent positions
in the educational field, while he is left in the
back ground. We are glad to see that the
elementary principles are to be dwelt upon, we

hope those who take charge of our schools
will to those first principles, until they are

qualified to teach them, before they are allow-
ed to touch any of the more advanced sciences.

Directors cannot, as it seems to us, in any
other way, so well serve the people and bene-
fit the schools under their care, as by taking
hold of this matter in earnest. The Superin-
tendent cannot be successful in this undertak-
ing, if left to do all that is to be done ; he can-
not go to each town in the county and stir up
the teachers, the county is too large for him
to do this ; but the directors can, and we
trust they willdo it. Let them see that every
teacher is not only notified, but urged to at
tend ; let directors also be present themselves
as much as possible ; let the people, the far-
mers and mechanics, &c., the tax-payers in the
neighborhoods where these meetings are held,
occasionally call in and spend a few hours and
see for themselves what is going on. This will
greatly encourage all who may have anything
to do, either as conductors of the institutes,
or as teachers who come to lie benefitted them-
selves iu order that they may in turn benefit
others. It would seem desirable that each di-
rector in the several towns represented in the
iustitute, should be present at the examination
on the last day. We look forward to these
drills with much interest?believing as wo do,
that they arc calculated to do great good lor
our schools. We learn from Mr. COBUUX that
at the C-">veution of Superintendents lately
held at Rending, the earnest request of the
head of the School Department, was that
County Superintendents direct most of their
efforts during the coming autumn to the orga
nization and conducting of such drills in their
several comities, as is contemplated iu the ad-

vertisement referred to °.t tlie commencement

ofJius articlij . ~i

Hie publication of the Elmira Daily"
(7fcjtdtffi&ssteii suspended, after one year's

'exieteuee, forfche reason that it did,. not pay
expenses. RHODES indulges in the*tiopC" that
the suspension will be but temporary ?a wish

?m- wlwh we heartily wecoHsider-tlMs
Gazette the best daily published in the coun-
try. Its resumption however, we opine, will
depend upon the ability and inclination of

RHODES to publish it at a pecuniary sacrifice,
because the expenses incident to a daily pajier

Tcqnire u targe amoout-of-patronage to reim-
burse, such Us can only be had in larger cities.

? 1 ? ? v
jjWe have now every prospect for a

Bridge across the Susquehanna at this place
at no distant period. The energetic contrac-

tors already have the timber mostly framed,

and are putting up "false works," and erecting
the first span. It is now nearly three years
since the Bridge was destroyed by fire, and
during that time great inconvenience has been

experienced from its Toss. It is being built

anew and the piers raised several feet, to place
it beyond daugef from floods. Possibly but a
few weeks will elapse before it willbe passable
for foot jkLSsetigera.

THE MAIN*LIVE.?On Saturday last, the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company took posses-
sion of the Main Line of the Public Works of

the State. The Governor has issued his proc-
lamation to "the superintendents, toll col-

lectors, officers and agents of the Common-
wealth," announcing the transfer, but informing
them that they would retain their situations at

the expense of the company until removed or
re-appointed," and that their official bonds will
ensure to the use of the company.

gQy-The Indian trouides in the Northwest
are not likely to be ended immediately. It is
reported that 10.000 Indians are in arms, de-
fying the United States troops, and that the
settlers are flying to the forts for protection.
A renewal of hostilities is unavoidable, though
Governor Medary, of Minnesota, is doing all
in his power to preserve the pcaee. The Se-
cretary of War lias refused the request of
Governor Medary for arms and volunteers,
which occasions some excitement in view of the
imminence of the danger.

teg" Rev. Mr. SUTHERLAND, of the MetW
dist Church, in this place preached his fare-

well sermon, on Sunday morning last. Under
the itinerary system, he lias been appointed to

, another Church. He will take with Lira the
universal respect and best wishes of our cith
zcus.

GEN. WM. IT. MILI.ER, well known to many

| of oar citizens, Las received the appointment of
Consul at Trinidad de Cuba. We are in doubt
as to the propriety of congratulating him upon

, his selection for a post so much inferior to his
abilities and deserts.

tea*"-RAILROAD FARES.? The fare on the
New York and Erie Railroad has been put
up to the old rates between New York and

Dunkirk, Buffalo and Niagara Falls. The
coupon tickets of the New York and Krie are

now received on other roads, as formerly.

GEN. .1 PORTER BRAWLEV, it is stated, lias
accepted the place of Sixth Auditor of the
Treasury, at the personal request of President
Buchanan.

tea?" At a meeting of the Fire Department
of this borough, held on Saturday evening
last, E. O. GOODRICH was uuauiniously elect-
ed Chief Engineer.

teg" The expenses of the corporation of Kl-
mira, for the currcut year, are estimated at
$13,700.

How THE GOVERNMENT HELPS THE FILI.I-
BL'STEBS. ?Gen. Wool, who had command of
the California division of the United States
forces during the Pierce Administration, ex-
plains how the the Government, while pretend-
ing to great vigilance in support of the neu-
trality laws, yet contrives to facilitate the
movements of the lillibusters. Gen. Wool, act-
ing on the assumption tiiat his instructions to
that effect were given to be obeyed, and that
President Pierce's proclamation directing " all
officers of the Government, civil and military,
to use any efforts which may be in their power
to arrest for trial and punishment'' any persons
engaged in fitting out arm d exj e litions to
foreigu countries, was given in good faith, caus-
ed the arrest and conviction of certain parties
employed in enlisting recruits for Walker, who
was then in Lower California, of which he had
taken possession, and proclaimed himself Pres-
ident ; and in consequence of this disappoint-
ment in the failure of his supplies Walker was
driven out of the Mexican Territory. The
Secretary of War (Jeff. Davis,) instead of
commending the General for his vigilance,
promptly subdued him theiefor and told him
that it was not expected or desired of him that
lie should originate arrests and prosecutions,
but only that he should support the civil pow-
er when called upon so to do. The officers
in the civil department understood that the
proclamations against the fillibusters were in-
tended as a cheat, and therefore took no uotiee
of them ; while Gen. Wool was kept from in-
terfering by Jeff. Davis's special instructions.
This explains how the scoundrel Walker was
enabled to organize his Xicaraguan expidition
openly, without interference from United
States authorities.

TOM IIYER BEATEN. ?Tom llyer was whip-
ped on Monday morning at Washington, by
Tom Hunter, of Georgetown, D. C. It was
said to have been a fair fight, and a cotempo-
rary says that it is a pity that they had not
killed each other, llyer's defeat willexcite
some interest among the spirting fraternity,
following so soon after that of his contempora-
ry the Champion of England, tho " Tipton
tSlaslicr."

A CHILD DROWSED BY AS IN-ANK <

A sad tragedy occured at the I'oor-
Tarawor<n| if- IH-, on Sunday ja ,V /
Jearp from tin; Manchester Mirr? r p
perinteudeufc-of the farm, Mr \Vhitif./
absent, and sSrs. Whiting, after g f.t.
infant child t|> sleep and lying it iu
"fell asleep oerself. When she awoii-
sane girl, an inmate of the hemse, * a,
room, crying. Noticing her

! the fact that her clothes were wet, \

. herself of her child, and her feelings cat,
ugined wlien she looked in the cradle anr j
her darling gone ! She immediutelvd
search, and found her child iu a brooj
the house, with its face downward, and'
tinct. The crazy girl, to make sur !

i eonsrnnimition of her horrid purpose hJ
wood upon the qhild and shut offeven 1
of its saving itself.

. ScifiDis ix YATES COCXTT.?TFC
Yan Democrat chronicles no less than J

! cides iu Yates co. Walter Sands,a sit,?.'
abont forty years of age, committed siP-i

I the 21st inst, in the north-west part'
town of Benton. He cut his throat *

! razor, almost severing his head from h>
i Coroner Potter held an inquest, audti*
I decided that he was insane. Dr, W,

; who had been his physician for a ner
| years stated that the deceased had \>

1 ject to fits of insanity for the past eight
' years. There have been numerous j
' afloat a3 to the cause of Mr. Sand's

| truction. but as the Coroner's Jury cl;
j facts except as stated above, we will;.
ry our readers with their repetition.

I George Cornwall committed suicide i;
I Yan, on Sunday afternoou last, Lv
I strychnine. The Jury summoned to L,j
i inquest, found that the act was comrri;.,

i the deceased while in a state of despjn
\u25a0 produced by intemperance. Cornwall

' a wife and ihree children A large 3
attended the funeral of the deceased, ot

1 <lay afternoon. "We understand that tie
1 l>ers of the craft to which he belonged;
out en masse to accompany the reuiaii-;

' unfortunate to the grave.

tea?" We are gratified to annouee
readers u CATHARTIC Pill, (of which >*?-

tisements in our columns) from that ;
ebrated Physician and Chemist, I)n.J r
His Cherry Pectoral, every-where k
the best ever oil'ored to the Public for(
Ac., has prepared us to expect that eve
from his library would be worthy of at:
As no one medicine is more univer>a
than a Physical Pill, the public will-
to .know of one from such a.trustworthy
We happen to know and can assure tii
this article has intrinsic merits, fully -
any compound that has ever issued
Crucibles, and consequently is well '
trial whenever such a medicine become
arv.? Rrcine Com. Advocate.

teg?" A bout one iiundred tons of :

from Coat Island, Niagara Falls, on
last, severely injuring three persons.

RKPUBLICAX C<
CONVENTION'?At a

i the Republican County
j held in Twnmla, Monday, July 20, IS.-.7. |.ri?

I SKS MEItCCH, Chairman. A. I). Fo--, Jame-
j Truman M. Iteach. and E. B. Parsons.

It was Resolved, that a Republican County r
to lie compn-eil of two delegates from each r

' trict. to be held at the Court House, in the K
Towauda.ou MONDAY evening, Srptcia!
for the purpose of placing In uouiinati i:; .1 r
et to IK 1 supported by the Republican -!*\u25a0 t. r- '

< 'nunty. They have also appointed a Vidian
tee in each election district, a list o! wlcin i-

i annexed, whose duty it will be to call prircur
| of the Republican electors in each election :

the purpu-e of electing delegates to .-aid ?
The Committees of Vigilance in each elect!

! are reipie-ted to confer together, and call t
meetings 011 Saturday, Septemlier sth, betwv
of t and ?, P. M.. or at such other hour a- ma;
ed convenient, and at the usual place for h
elections (unless some other place shall lie lie-
appropriate.) They are further earnestly ei.;

I that such notice of the place and tiuie of saw-
given, that all the electors of their respect.-

! may lie informed.
The County Committee would also sngue-t

member of the Vigilance Committee in each :
the proper hour, call said meetings to order, v.
elections for delegates IK- bv ballot, the poll- :

j open for the time specified, or at least until
j who desires ha-an opportunity to vote.

They would also urge npon the electors the
jof attending the primary meetings. A full t '
! the delegate elections is calculated to do a
' of the evil- which necessarily appertain to t
! Attend your delegate elections, select good. V

hie men. who will properly represent your ?
ing to the advancement of principle, rather t: -
ration of persons.

The following preamble and resolution wen
and adopted :

WIIKKKAS. It is believed bv many that a VIA:
i time of holding our Annual Conventions, to It"
| of some day prior to Septemlier Court.
; beneficially to the people of the County, but: >
; we deem the change of time too important t
; by our action as a Committee, therefore w<
! visable to make this suggestion to the Rep;.'
\ tor- of the County, iti order that they ma> < v '

vie s through their delegates to the* next '
veniion, to which Convention we respei ttullx -

! tlieir consideration the following Kesoluti"n !
Hrsolved. That the annual Republican C '

tions shall hereafter lie held at one o'rl<" - i'

noon ofthe first preceding the Septo..'
I Court.

ILYSSKS MKRCUR, STEROLS '
A.l). KOSS. W.S.BAKER.
T. M. BEACH, 11. W. TRACY
A. C. MATHEWS. K. B. PARSOX-

JAMES Al. PECK.
July 20, ls.>7. County '

COMMTTTKKS (IF VIOLL.AM K.

, Albany?.Tatnes W lcox, M.ll. Ciulding.
| Armenia Alba Burnham, Alfred Riplev. J-'I Asvlum? Edmund Horton. John M. Wilson. 1 11

Athens tp David Gardner, S. W. Park, Join.
I Athens boro"?K. X. 1 :gc, 1.. W ftarchard. A
Bmlington?Josephus C.iuip* '! P.M. Akx-

rs J. Smith.
| Burlington boro'?X.T. Dickinson. John Hill

Burlington West?John Ballard, jr., H. 1- A |J --

B. Pratt.
Canton?J. A. Rogers, Enoch Sellard. Volar)

, Columbia?Jas. C. M'Kean, Isaac Be-ly. I ) 1"
Durell?l'lvsses Moody, Robt. Hull, John i- :

| Franklin?Nelson Gilliert. Robt. Meteer. 'j Granville?Win. Bunvon, Stephen Tidd. B- (
Herrick?Geo. W. Elliott, Ezekiel Carr.ort
I, Roy?J. G. Hammond, lteuhen Stone. Ja) '
Litchfield?Daniel Moore, S. B. Conner, Nat

| Monroe tp?M. M. Coolbatigh, Lewis
Ingham.

| Monroe boro'?H. C. Tracy, W. G. White, Km"'
ley. .

Orwell?Wm. P. l'ayson, Josiah Newell. A. "

Overton?Wm. Walt man, Jas. Heverly, Geo. h
Pike- D. M. Bailey. Eugene Keeler. Wm. B- ~

Rome Jas. B. Demonv. Orson Rickey. D- >' r

Ridgbcry?Chas. French. Jesse Hammond. A

i Sheshequin?Abyah Mead. Henry PattersonC

Suiithfleld?O. K. Bird. Enos Califf. Orrln P. K

i South Creek?John F. Gillis Jos. Duuhaui
I Coleman.

.
, , ,

Springfield?Joel Adams, Joel McAfee. Luke
Standing Stone?Hiram Gordcn, Wm. Grim-

! Stephens.
_

.

Sviv.uiia tMiro'?X. 11. McCollnni, L. X. 1ink ;i -
Alexander.

Towanda boro'?Valentine C.eiger, Lewis is

l Britton.
j Towanda tp.?Harry Decker, Asa W. Diuinu 5

! Scoville.
Towanda North?Kara Rutty, Daniel keuue-

Foster. ,1
Troy lioro'?Geo. P. Newberry, G. D. buig.

! roy.
,

- '
Troy tp -Geo. SUattoek, Jacob Lmderma"-

1 Allen. ~ . v j
1 Tusearura?E. C. Wells. Ferris Acklev. "? ' _ I
i Clster?John B. Conklin, Russell McKlni'D' ,

Warren Miranda ChafTee, Miles
| Well- -Newyll Leonard. Lyiuan Erem U. vj Windham?Wm. Whcelhouse. W. 1.

Wilm,.V J. F.. .Lutes..J. 11. Terrell, Junal' ,
Wv.,losing i -1,.,,. W. Hollcnlnck.j Wysox lohn Tuttlt Julius Browi '


